
Stone in
school design

The building ofnew schools in Britain since
the war has ranked as one of the countryts
most urgent social tasksl so far, some 2,ooo
new school buildings have been completed.
For the current year the Government has
agreed to a national expenditure ofX48 mil-
lion on new primary and secondary schools
for more than zoorooo children, and the needs
oflocal education authorities for new schools
are still a long way from fulfilment.
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national prestige in contemporary architecture.
In the great scholastic strlrctures of the past-the
public and grammar schools, Oxford and Cam-
bridge Universities and the other traditional seats

of learning, stone s'as the chief building material.
Today, although the architect has an ever-
widening choice of building materials, stone still
makes an important contribution to the building
of schools. Apart from its use in new buildings
being adderJ to the older s,hoolr, stone is being

u'ed lor educrtional buildings ranging lrom Ivy

Bank School, Huddersfield, in the North, to Croy-
clon Technical College in the South.

Of special interest is Plashet Secondary School,
East Ham. It is the first post-war school planned
with vertical circulation; it is also one of the feu'
modern schools that can claim to be 'monument-
al'. But the scale throughout is admirably suited
to its occupants, and colour and textures have been

used within the building to dispel any 'institu-
tional' atmosphere that might have been felt in a

building of its size and character.
The building is faced entirely in Portland stone,
and it is this finish that has contributed much to
the architecttrral qualities of the exterior. The
stone has been used in such a n'ay that the finish
has proved, in this instance, comparable in cost
with a brick facing.
This has been achieved by reducing all *'ork on
the stone to the minimum; by accepting stones

lrom the harder beds, which-because of the
presence of shell are often rejected by archi-
tertr; and by allowing the masonry contra(tor\ a

measure oflreedom in the make-up ofthe panels
of the facing, in order that stones at the yard
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which might otherwise have gone to waste could
be used. The variety of the stones has produced a

richness in texture seldom associated with Port-
land stone-a quality that is here enhancecl by
the sawn faces.

A further examplc of the architect's imaginativc
appreciation of the material is offered by the
rugged base. When large blocks ofstone are taken
from the quarries and sliced into the thicl<nesses

that may be required for specific hobs on hand,
the ol1tuts, Iike the crusts of a loaf in a toothless
household, are largely rvaste. At Plashet School,
however, these offcuts have been used for facing
the walls of the rectangular ground-floor block on
which the high superstructure stands.

The quarry-men's marks and lewis holes have been
left untouched; fossil beds temain as they rvere
rvhen first exposed. These all help to add life

PLASHET SECONDARY SCHOOL, FACED ENTIRELY WITH PORTLAND STONE
ARCHITECT: CEORGE WHITBY, M.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.

and interest to this bold feature.
The main structure of the building is of concrete,
n'hich-above the first floor-is largely precast.
Structural members are allo*'ed to show behind
the edges of the thin stone facing, and the contrast
in texture and colour is very effective. Stones
making up the panels are held back against the
concrete by dovetailed zinc cramps fitted into
slots cast in the structural members. On the blank
end-walls of the superstructure, some of the fac-
ing slabs have been given extra depth, and are
built into recesses in the concrete, to provide
firm seatings for the thinner pa.els above.
This building has been clescribed as 'a happy
example of the blend of new technique with old
and tried materials; of modern design with tradi-
tional principles of architecture; and of richness
of effect rvith economy in cost,'
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+ Bath Stone
(') MONKS PARK
(z) ST. ALDHELM BOX GROUND

souRcE ( r ) Monks Park Quarry, Corsham, Wilts.
(z) Clift Quarry, Box, Wilts.

cEoLocIcAL Limestone, Great Oolite series of
the Jurassic system (approx. age: r4i million
years).

colouR (r) Light Cream

(l) Light Brown to Cream

cHARAcrERrsrIcs (r ) Fine grain and Iairly compact

(z) Somewhat coarse grain

Both varieties are free working stones and will
take and hold a good arris. They are stritable for
plain or enriche,l work, and can be used both

externally and internally. The St. Aldhelm Box

Ground stone is generally considered the better

weathering stone.

AvAlLABILtry (i ) Output .from quarrics: aPprox'

3oo,ooo cubic feet a Year'
(2) Output from quarries: approx.

z5,ooo cubic I'eet a year.

slzrs In both cases the. quarries yield blocks

ranging from a few cubic feet uP to exlreme

limits for (r) r3 ft. long and 3 ft. high, and for
(t) 7 ft. long and 5 ft. high. These extreme sizes

form only a small proportion of the quarry

output.

FINIsH The most usual finish is fine dragged.

pHystclr- pRopERTrEs Density (r) r37 lb. per cu.

ft.; (z) tz9 lb. per cu. ft.
Failing Stress Q) zz3-g tons per sq. ft'; (z) Io7

tons per sq. ft.
WaterAbsorptiot(t) 7.75o/o of drvweight; (z)

7.9o/o of dry weight'

TECHNICAL DATA

Bloek stone facings to load-lrearing walls

MoornN BUTLDTNG TEcHNreuE HAs MADE

necessary many changes in tfaditional methods of
construction, through the introduction of steel

and reinforced-conc5ete structures; and for this
reason stone masonry has to a great extent
developed into the practice of facing or clothing
structural skeletons with stone-thus providing
a suitable medium through which architectural
design can be expressed.

construction, and result from moisture which
contains soluble salts being drawn into the facing
and walling materials. These salts tend to dry out,
leaving crystal deposits on the surface ofthe stone-
work in the forrn of efflorescence which often
leads to early decay of the stonework. This process
can be obviated by the insertion of an efficient
damp-proof course, placed throughout the thick-
ness of the wall and in the position required.

The traditional custom of building and facing wails
with blocks of stone still prevails; and buildings
are today being erected in which load-bearing
walls form the major portion of the structure.
For this form of wall construction there is no

bdtter medium than natural stone as a facing

material. The pleasingtexture, colour, and char,-

acteristics of natural stone surPass those of all
other materials when strength, durability, and

appearance are of paramount importance.
In the construction of facings for load-bearing
walls, a wall bonding of 9 in. by 4! in. may be

deemed the most suitable dimensional basis; but
variations of these dimensions according with
particular circumstances often become necessary.

The correct positioning of beds and joints in
block stonework is of vital importance, both
economically and aesthetically. Wrongly placed
beds and joints tend to spoil the appearance of
stonework, and often entail extm hmd labour in
the execution of the architectural details, as well
as an extravagant use of stone.

The sketches here illustrate the usual form of
construction for the facings of load-bearing walls,
and in this example the part of the wall chosen

for illustration is at pavement-level. It is at this
position in wall construction that damage and

unsightly staining of the stonework often occur.
These defects are caused mainly by faulty wall

GURRENT NEWS
Housing estates built in stone are now competing
in cost with those of brick construction.
Following the economic use of stone in local-
authority houses in Yorkshire and the Cotswolds,
concrete blocks faced with .slabs of natural stone
are proving successful in Derbyshire. In the Bath
stone quarries mechanical methods are making
mass-production possible.

Bath Stone for new furniture shop
Maple's new lzoo,ooo shop now under construc-
tion in Queen's Rciad Bristol, will be in Bath stone

with Portland stone columns on the main front.
Birmingham's new office block
The elevation of Birmingham's multi-storey,
!5,ooo,ooo block ofshops and omces to be put up

on the Big Top site in New Street, will be faced

in Portland stone.

ADVISORY SERVICE

The British Stone Federation has
made a clos€ study of all the prob.
lems relating to the use of stone' and
has set up an advisory panel' which
is freely at the service of architects
and others, to give advice and helP
on stone matters. lnquiries should be
addressed to the Secretary, The
British Stone Federation, 70 Vietoria
Street, S.W.l,
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